Minutes of the CCHOA Board of Directors Meeting June 18,2016
Before starting the board meeting, June Mason addressed ther attending members about the
previous meeting and that the meeting had been completely out of control. She stated this
can not continue. She asked that everyone raise their hand awaiting acknowledgment and
not speak out during the meeting. She also asked they save llheir comments to the open
meeting.
Meeting began at 9:10 am. Attending board members were Dreborah Ryan, George Fink,
Jaried Singletary and June Mason, Maria Salvatierra was not in attendance.
The approval of the minutes was tabled due to the fact that no provisions had been made to
present the February and April minutes that have not been approved in previous meetings.
The May minutes were emailed to the board the night before but the president stated that
there would need to be a special meeting to get these minuters approved and uploaded to the
website.

Financial Repoft:
Jaried Singletary presented the Financial report:
Wells Fargo Checking $15,134.55
Wells Fargo Savings 6,339.09
10,100.32
Bandera Bank
Total: $31,573.96
Committee Reports:
Architectural Committee - no new requests to date
Maintenance Committee - Shed repair, one quote for $;450.00 from Amber's partner
(Amber and partner completed the painting) no other qruotes at present. Jaried stated
that Mr. Heiner would give a quote for the work and he would be available the next two
weeks to complete. Park clean up was discussed. Suggestion was made to ask Mr.
Heiner if he would add fence cleanup to his mowing duties. Debbie is to talk to Mr.
Heiner first before any other avenues are reviewed.
Horse Guidelines Committee - on hold until after the lawyer decision.

CD's

Old Business:
Nominating Committee and Upcoming Election
June presented the information from the nominating committee. A letter is to be sent
to the membership informing them of the upcoming election and how to submit their
application if they wish to run. Also this letter will include the dates their bio will need
to be submitted to the nominating committee to ensure it is included in the election mail
out ballets.
It was also discussed that the Amendment 5 will be included with the ballets for
membership vote. June made a motion to add Anne H<lpkins to the nominating
committee as the bylaws state there is to be 5 people cln the committee and at present
there were only 4. Adding Anne will meet the requiremrent, Jaried second. Call for
vote, George - yeah, Jaried - Yeah, June - Yeah and Deborah - Nay. Motion
passed.

It was suggested that the August election meeting be moved back one week. Anne
stated that Bandera usually has their Bandera Days Fe,stival the last weekend in
August. This decision will be announced in the July mereting.

New Business:
June stated that she had only heard back from 2 lawyers specializing in HOA law even
though she had left messages at five firms. She had talked personally with Susan
Rice and after briefly describing our situation, Susan suggested we send her our
documents and a list of our questions and we would talrle it from there. Maria had
suggested by email that we will need her hourly rate to be able to approve this
expenditure. lt was also suggested that since our comrnunity is so divided that we
would need to get questions/statements from both sideri. June suggested that we add
this approval to the special meeting needed for the meerting minutes approval. The
date for the special meeting is to be determined.
Open Session:
Carrie would like the April minutes to include that she hrad raised a dispute pertaining
to the the interpretations of the covenants concerning horses and her lawyers decision.
This was not mentioned in the minutes. Also she mentioned that at the last meeting the
president was threatened by another board member while a motion was on the floor
that if she were to vote for this, that she would have a battle on her hands. In her
opinion, that is misconduct in accordance with Roberts Rules, that she should be
censored and removed from the board.
Debbie Grote questioned where the board was in refere,nce to the covenant violations
that was started last year. June said that the board was; behind on that and there was
going to be movement on that subject now that summer is here.

Anne suggested that since so many of the residence have chickens that we might want
to amend the bylaws or covenants to allow chickens since they have been in the
community for many years. Also that we might want to lvait to repair the fences in the
lower part until the hurricane season has ended.
Debbie Grote suggested that the horse issue be put before the members for vote.
June stated that the lawyers decision needs to come fin;t and then we can put the
horse issue before the members.
Carrie suggested that in reference to the chicken issue iand other violations that there
are many disputes that have gone to court with out-daterd covenant restrictions and the
judgment have gone in favor of the homeowner.
Rob Platt asked if anyone had talked to the current owner of the Barrera property
about cleaning up the yard. June stated that no one frorn the board has approached
them on this subject yet. We were so glad that they hacl taken on the house and have
done an excellent job rebuilding that the yard was secondary. This will be addressed if
there is no movement on the items left in the yard at the time of the foreclosure.

Carrie asked what was contained in the amendment 5 that will be included with the
election ballet. George stated that it was changes necessary to comply with the
changes in Texas Law.
Eric (Carrie's boyfriend) wanted to introduce his mother to the members. She is the

chairman of the southwest council of the Chickasaw tribre and she is also president of t
the genealogical society in Boerne. He read to us from the California Supreme Court
referencing the subject of pets in community. lt was a lengthy document but in short it
stated that they judged in favor of the homeowner to determine what a "pet" is if pets
are permitted but that there are restrictions as to certairr pets. He also read to us about
sensor and removal of board member for misconduct.
Bert Grote stated that maybe we need to amend the co,uenants and bylaws by member
vote to better suit the community and that way we can stop arguing about the
violations. But whatever we decide we must all abide by the requirements.
Carrie added that if we were to put amendments out for vote that we should add
reasons for the changes.
Eric also added a statement from the appellate court that raising chickens in violation
of restrictive covenants that are vague enough to allow for different interpretations that
they would rule in favor of the homeowner and freedom of property use.

Anne added that we are coming up on the 35 year requirement that the covenants will
be automatically renewed if no movement is made to alter. That might be the time to
make these changes.
Bert stated that it is the boards requirement to uphold thre covenant requirements
because everyone that owns property here signed agreement to the restrictions and
therefore need to abide.

Tom Riffleman wanted to say thank you to Gil Mason for posting the pictures of the
repair progress on the low water crossing. Tom and Peggy really appreciated it.
Executive Session was postponed. The update to the F'ast Due accounts was
distributed to the board.

Jaried made a motion to adjourn, George second. Meeting adjorned at 10:05 am.
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